#NextGenEverest

Yours to master

You wanted an SUV with uncompromising capability, safety and comfort.
A complete SUV: tough on the outside, sanctuary on the inside, and ready
for everything ahead of you and your family. You demanded it, we built it:
introducing the Next-Generation Ford Everest.

Everest Trend

With a next-gen capability and technology,
Trend is ready to embrace anything thrown
its way. Ruggedly stylish, smart and
safe, Everest Trend is yours for fun and
adventure.

Everest Platinum

Platinum brings an exclusive level of
sophistication, luxury and intelligence
to overlanding mastery. Built because
we can, Everest Platinum is King of
the road.

Everest Sport

Blacked-out grille, trim and wheels
are matched with an athletic ebony
interior, for a dominant signature
effect. Everest Sport is ready to
take on your adventures.

Coast-to-coast
instrument panel

increases the sense of space
and width in the cabin.
The digital instrument cluster
and integrated 12-inch
centre LCD touchscreen are
surrounded by premium
materials and finishes.

Engineered
sanctuary

Intuitive technology

Everest is packed with next-gen tech
to make driving safer, easier and more
fun. From simple touches such as
wireless charging to sophisticated
systems that can park for you at the
touch of a button.1

You told us to take the interior to the next level, so we did.
Everest’s cabin is simply breathtaking. It’s comfortable,
beautifully finished, spacious and purposefully laid-out.
We think it redefines the segment.

1 Platinum only

Colour Range
Artic White

Aluminium Metallic

Equinox Bronze**

Absolute Black

Blue Lightning*

Sedona Orange

** only available on Platinum
*only available on Sport

Meteor Grey

E-shifter

Customisable LCD driver cluster

Off-Road capability with
selectable drive modes

Everest Trend

Family time

Bringing people together.
Making moments and
memories for your family.
This is what drives you.

Shared
moments

You seek wild and untamed places with your loved ones.
Only those who put in the effort will know the rewards.

Handsfree power liftgate

Alloy wheels

Available on Sport and Platinum models only.

Everest Platinum

Conquer New Zealand
with the Next-Gen Everest
Our Commitment to You
Convenience. Reliability. And no nasty surprises. That’s what service should be. And that’s exactly what Ford promises when you
have your car serviced. Feel at ease knowing that your car is being serviced by factory trained technicians using specialised diagnostic
equipment. After all, nobody knows your Ford better than we do.

Service
Loan Car2

Ford Roadside
Assistance2

Vehicle
Health
Report

Genuine
Ford Parts

Peace Of
Mind Service
Inspection

Service Made Easy

When you service at Ford with our factory trained technicians, your peace of mind is our top priority. We use only Genuine Ford Parts and
provide you with a vehicle health report, so you know your vehicle is being maintained the way it should. Take advantage of all the Ford
Service Benefits on offer.
Intelligent Oil Life Monitoring System (IOLM). The way you drive can have a significant impact on how quickly your oil is used. IOLM is
a smart system that monitors oil levels and alerts you when the oil needs changing. Discover the full range of Ford Service Benefits by
visiting ford.co.nz/owners/service
1. Warranty conditions and exclusions apply. 5 year/Unlimited km Ford Express New Vehicle Warranty applies to vehicles from 1 July 2018.
5 year/Unlimited km Ford Express New Vehicles Warranty applies to demonstrator, dealership and service loaner vehicles first registered
by the Authorised Ford Dealer from 1 July 2018. Warranty period commences on the date of delivery except where the vehicle is a dealership,
demonstration or service loaner vehicle, in which case it commences on the date on which it was first registered by an Authorised Ford
Dealer. Tyres and tyre tubes are excluded. Shock absorbers and batteries are subject to shorter warranty periods. www.ford.co.nz/owners/
warranty for further information.
2. Conditions apply. Further information on these warranties and services may be obtained from your Authorised Ford
Dealer or see www.ford.co.nz/owners/service.
This brochure was designed to provide you with a general introduction to your Everest and was correct at time of going to print.
However, Ford’s policy is one of continuous product development. The right is reserved to change specifications, colours and
prices of the models and items illustrated and described in this publication at any time. For the latest details always consult
your Ford Dealer.
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